
Flunked
When petty thief Gilly, who lives with five
younger brothers and sisters in a run-
down boot, gets caught stealing, she is
sentenced to three months at Fairy Tale
Reform School, where all of the teachers
are former villains, including the Big Bad
Wolf, the Evil Queen, and Cinderella's

Wicked Stepmoth...

I'm Ok
Kim, Patti, 1970- author.

Ok, a Korean American boy, tries a get
rich quick scheme of starting a hair
braiding business and winning the school
talent competition to hide the fact that he
is struggling with the loss of his father and
the financial hardships he and his mother
must now bear.

The trials of Morrigan Crow
Townsend, Jessica, 1985- author.

A cursed child destined to die on her
eleventh birthday is rescued and whisked
away to a secret realm called Nevermoor
and given the chance to compete for a
place in a prestigious organization called
the Wundrous Society.

Shadow weaver
Connolly, MarcyKate, author.

Twelve-year-old Emmeline possesses the
unique ability to manipulate shadows.
When her magical powers are threatened
by a noble family, she desperately turns to
Dar, her shadow friend, who offers to save
her if Emmeline makes Dar flesh again,
but this bargain only puts Emmeline's life

in further jeop...

The School for Good and
Evil
Soman Chainani ; illustrations by Iacopo Bruno.

Welcome to the School for Good and Evil,
where best friends Sophie and Agatha are
about to embark on the adventure of a
lifetime. With her glass slippers and
devotion to good deeds, Sophie knows
she'll earn top marks at the School for

Good and join the ranks of past students like Cinderella,
Rapunze...
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